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CHAPTER 7 

The Politician's Helper : 
Legitimizing the 

Cyclamates Decision 

lt ü diacouragi116 to find •uch con· 
duct amo116 public officiah at the very 
time we are tryi116 to impreu upon our 
young people the importance of law and 
Order. 

-Representative L. H. Fountain 
on reieasinf the report of 

bia subcommittee on federal 
refulation of cyclamate 

aweetenera.1 

Advisory reports can be suppressed when their results are unwelcome or they 
can be commissioned as alternatives to facing up to unpleasant decisions, but at 
least the reports themselves are potentially useful if they get into the right 
bands-or are they? The case of the Medical Advisory Committee on Cyclamates 
illustrates dramatically that the advisory system itself can easily be corrupted. In 
this case, a govemment official who apparently wanted to give a political 
decision the appearance of technical legitimacy put together a committee of 
"experts" who obediently fouild reasons to tell him-and the public-what he 
wanted to hear. 

Cyclamates were first used commercially as an artificial sweetener of foods in 
the early l 950s-primarily in special diets for the treatment of such conditions 
as diabetes. But in the 1960s their use became much more widespread, as the 
food industry conducted massive TV advertising campaigns extolling "diet" 
foods and soft drinks while panning over the contours of beautiful slim women. 
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b 18 1969 this commercial success story was sud e. y 1eopar-
di!;. ~:~~rte~inch, Sec:etary of Health, Education, and Welfare, called a press 

conference and announced: 

1 am today ordering that the artificial sweetener, cycl~rnate, be removed from 
· d as safe for use m foods. 

the list of substances generally recogntte . als discloscd the presence 
Recent experiments conductfetd o:h~~o~n:~.::: been subjected to strong 

of malignant bladder tumors a er . 
dose levels of cyclamates for long penods. . f 2 

The findings of these experiments form the baSl.S of my ac ion. 

But Finch added that cyclamate-sweetened foods nevertheless would still be 

available. 

t . the total disappearance from the marketplace of soft 
My order does no reqwre . . clamates 
drinks, foods, and no~pres~ptio~o d.:~v=~:::~:SOns who~ health depends 

These products will con mdue dical care for such conditions as diabetes and 
upon them, such as those un er me 

" ob;si!~~ect that in the futurc ~h~se 3products will be labeled as drugs to be 
consumed on the advice of a phys1C1an. 

Tue facts seem clear from the Secretary's statement: a new and u~e~pected 
r had been discovered, and the government had mo~ed de~1siv~ly. to 

dange th ublic from that danger. Tue government was 1ust domg 1ts 1ob 

:~~~~!ing e ~0~0~;o~;~::a:~ ~::~~~:;: :odd ~~~l~~:e!1;k ~~:.: 
reguo:!ment teils a much more complex story, however. In ~is chapter we 
::estigate the rote played by outside advisors in the pr~~ss ~ach (1) l~d ~e 
responsible fe~ral a:cy a::~odd a~n:ar~!'1:u!:1;::~st;::~· lt;5~-~~~ 
cyclarnates ~Se 'Ge1;:ry :inch to conclude in 1969 that the benefits to "persons 
(2) prompte cre ds them" outweighed the risks; and (3) led the 
whose health depen ::c:tion, and Welfare (HEW} to reverse this decision a 
Department of Health, . clamates entirely after most of the cyclamate-
year latedr,fifmalld a~~anrundy o! !re shelves andin warehouses in October 1969 had 
sweetene oo u.,.. 

been sold. 

The Food and Drug Administration and the 
National Academy of Sciences 

Tue use of cyclarnates as a food additive became established ~ an era whden such 
. th b fit f the doubt In the early fiftaes the bur en was 

c~ei;;::~~:;r:nr~:ig ~d=~:st~ation (FDA} to prove that food additives wer~ 
~nsafe in order to force their withdrawal from use. But the agency was no 
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looking for fights with the food industry. Unless there were blatant adverso 
health eff ects from a food additive, the FDA was inclined to look the other way, 
This is what happened with cyclamates. 

In 1958, with passage of the Food Additives Amendment to the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act1 manufacturen of food additives were required 
to prove to the FDA that their products were saf e-unless a f ood additive was 

generally recognized, among experts qualified by scientific training and 
experience to evaluate its safety, as having. been adequately shown through 
scientific procedures (or in the case of a substance used in food prior to January 
1. 1958, through eitber scientific procedures or expericnce based on common 
use in foods) to be safe under tbe conditions of its intended use.4 

This exemption led to the compilation by the FDA of a ''Generally Recognized 
as Safe" (GRAS) list of food additives. 

Tue advice that the FDA had received from the Food and Nutrition Board of 
the National Academy of Sciences' National Research Council (NAS-NRC) 
would not appear to imply that cyclamates were generally recognized as safe. 
Tue Board's 1954 advisory report concludes: · 

The Board iS impressed with the fact that cyclamate has pbysiologic activity 
in addition to its sweetening effect, that there is no pcolonged experience witb 
its use, and that little is known of the results of its continued ingestion in large 
amounts in a variety of situations in individuals of all ages and states of health. 
The priority of public welfarc over all other considerations precludes, tberefore, 
the uncontrolled distribution of foodstuffs containing cyclamate.5 

But the FDA decided that a careful look at the health effects of cyclamates was 
not required and included cyclamates on the "Generally Recognized as Safe" 
(GRAS) list along with sev~ral huadred other food ·additives and common 
household seasonin~. · 

Tue food industry bad a strong economic incentive to max.imize its use of 
cyclamates: cyclamates provide sweetening power at about one-tenth the price 
of sugar, and the label "diet drink" or "diet food" had obvious appeal to 
weight-conscious Americans. Tue FDA's action in placing cyclamates in the same 
category of safety as sugar, salt, and comstarch was understood by the industry 
as permission to go full speed ahead. Tue advertising men were unleashed, and 
national consumption of cyclamates skyrocketed from about 1 million pounds 
in 1958 to about 17 million pounds in 1968.6 

Tue FDA was somewhat taken aback by this tremendous increase in the use 
of cyclamates. In 1962 the NAS-NRC Food and Nutrition Board was asked to 
look once again into the saf ety of cyclamates. Tue conclusion of its report was 
the same as before. 

The priority of public welfare over all other considerations precludes, tberefore, 
the uncontrolled distribution of foodstuffs containing cyclamate. 7 

The report added: 
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lt is emphasized strongly that the availability and consumption of artificially 
sweetened foodstuffs have no direct influence on body weight, nor are the 
foodstuffs in question of any importance in weight reducing programs except as 
they are used in feeding regimens in which the total energy intake is supervised 
and controlled. 8 

11üs statement reflected evidence that cyclamates may actually be an appetite 
stimulant11 and, of course, directly contradicted the claims then being made in 
the massive advertising campaigns promoting the consumption of cyclamate· 
sweetened f oods and drinks. 

Although the new NAS-NRC report did not cause the FDA to remove 
cyclamates from the GRAS list, it has been credited with stimulating research 
into the possible adverse effects of cyclamates.10 As the 1960s went on, this 
research turned up increasing evidence for a long list of serious side effects 
associated with cyclamates use, ranging from major changes in the actions of 
dru~ in the presence of cyclamates to growth retardation, liver damage, 
chromosomal damage, and birth defects.11 

In 1968 the FDA repeated its ritual of asking the NAS-NRC for a review of 
the safety of cyclamates. Once again the ritual response came back that "totally 
unrestricted use of the cyclamates is not warranted at this time. " 12 lt was now 
fourteen years since the FDA bad ftrst received this warning, and the scientific 
evidence for adverse eff ects bad mounted to the extent where there was 
considerable concem about cyclamates in the medical and scientific divisions of 
the FDA. Congressional staffers investigating in 1970 tumed up a number of 
intemal memoranda dating from late 1968 urging higher-ups to take cyclamates 
off of the GRAS list.13 Foods and drinks containing cyclamates bad become a 
billion-dollar-a-year business,14 however, and the FDA brass apparently relished 
less than ever the prospect of the bruising confrontation with industry which 
would have developed if an attempt had been made at that time to remove 
cyclamates from the GRAS list. As one intemal FDA memorandum stated in 
September 1967: 

We cannot say today that the cyclamates are generally recognized as safe; 
however, removing them from the GRAS List and establishing tolerances in soft 
drinks, et cetera, will produce difficult problems.15 

Tue Congressional subcommittee which in 1970 investigated the handling 
of the cyclamates affair summarized the situation as it stood before October 
1969 as follows: 

lt was evident at least as early as 1966 that there was a genuine difference of 
opinion among qualified experts as to the safety of cyclamate sweeteners. 
Consequently, FDA bad an obligation at that time to remove cyclamates from 
the GRAS List, to declare them to be a "food additive" within the statutory 
definition, and to ban their use until industry bad established their safety. But 
despite the mounting evidence in the ensuing years, FD,\ did not act.16 
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The Sugar Research Foundation and the 
Delaney A mendment 

~ction w_as finally forced in October 1969 by an initiative from within the food 
~dustry 1tself. The sugar industry had not enjoyed seeing cyclamates taking over 
lts mark~t and had funded research on the side effects of this food additive . 
throu~ ats Sugar Research Foundation. The research eventually led to the 
co~clus1on that cyclamates produce bladder cancer in rats.11 This di 
act~vated a. section of the Food Additives Amendment the "Delaney Cscl over!, 
which speetfies ' ause, 

that 00 additive shall be deemed to be safe ·r •t · f d · 1 t tS oun to produce can h 
mgested by man or animal or if it is found after tests w . ~r w en 
the evaluation of the safety of food add"f t . dhich are appr?pnate for 
animal. ta t tves, o m uce cancer m man or 

~;t~:~ words the FDA now bad no choice but to ban cyclamates as a food 

. Thus ~o~owed the October 1969 announcement made by HEW Secretar 
Fmc~ ("'.ithin wh_ose Dep_artment the FDA resides). Finch, a long-term politic~ 
~ssoc1ate of Pr~Stdent Ntxon, anticipated the cries of anguish from the food 
mdustry and dtd the best he could to soften the blow. He romise 
cyclamate-sweetened foods and drinks could continue to be s 1: ·r th d that 
relabled as "nonprescription drugs" and moved to appropria~e :upe~a:~; 
she~ves. He _also promptly accepted the suggestion by the fruit canning indust y 
which ha~ JUSt comple~ed its canning season in his home state of California ~; 
the deadline for remo~ng foods containing cyclamates from the market be' st-

De
pon1 ed sev

1
en m~c:1ths. He even went so far as to initiate efforts to repeJ°the 

aney c ause. 

Secretary Finch s Medical Advisory Committee on 
Cyclamates 

Ha~ng publicly promised that cyclamate-sweetened foods would · 
av~l~ble as nonprescription drugs, Finch found himself in an uncomf~;::: 
POSttion. !he FDA-which was legally responsible for the registration of new 
~rugs-pomted out that registering these products as drugs would probabl be 
Illegal, for drugs are required by law to have been shown by their t": y 
to be safe d t b l":fi • manu1acturer 
. an o e e,, ecttve against some disease. But in the words f 
mternal FDA position paper: 0 an 

We a~e a~are of no evidence that cyclamate-containing foods are safe or 
effecttve m the treatment of obesity or diabetes Under th · · le · e prmc1p s we 
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atrongly adhere to in permitting drugs tobe marketed, these pr~du~s shouldhnot 
be allowed on the market. To approve a N~r Drug Applicat1on for t e~ 
products is not 1upportable medically or legally. 

. Finch was committed,however. lfhe couldn't get the F~A's blessing,_ then he 
would flnd other experts. The Secretary's Medical AdVlSory Commtt;e~ 
Cyclamates was duly set up. made up in almost e~~ n~bers o 
administrators (Finch's subordinates) and outside spec1alists. And ~fter due · 
consideration of the evidence submitted to it by the FDA, the committee gave 

Finch the advice he wanted: 
· disease it Although the use of cyclamates is not absolutely necessary 1n any . • 

can be useful in the medical management of individuals with diabetes ~r pat;en~s 
in whom weight reduction and control are essential to heal~. Part1cular Y ~n 
juvenile patients who have diabetes, where sweets and s~ft drinksf are a s~e;~al 
problem, non-nutritive sweetened foods may be an essential part o preven a ive 

therapy.23 

The advisory committee also gratuitously informed the Se~retary of ~~ir 
su ort on another point. They advised that foods and dnn~ contammg 
cy~amates remain available "on a non-prescription drug-labeled basis to be used 

f h 
.. „24 

only on the advice o a p y11cian. . 
Unfortunately for the committee-and the Secretary-this recommen~li:on 

was to cause trouble. Not only did it violate comm~~ se~ to put a medicm~ 
which was ''to be used only on the advice of a phystcian mto the category o 

• u· druO!I. 1·t also violated the specific requirements of the Federal 
nonprescnp on er• • • 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act which defmes a prescnption drug as 

•· dru intended for use by man which because. of its toxicity or other 
~ · ti r harmful effect other methods of 1ts use, or other collateral 

potentiality o f "t is-' not safe for use except under the practitioner 
measures necessary or i s use, 2S 

licensed by law to administer such drug. 

1
• · uzzling why a committee made up entirely ofM.D.s took a position that it 
• is p have known was indefensible. The only obvious advantage from such a 

must dati" would accrue to the distributors of cyclamate-sweetened 
recommen on . . 
foodstuffs, who would be able to continue to deal with th~u cus~omary groa:ry 
store outlets.26 But most people would agree that such constderauons are outside 

the province of a medical advisory committee. 

The Congressional lnvestigation 

lf it bad not been for a group of "Nader's raiders," the story might have ended 
here. In early t 970, a report of a Ralph Nader summer study group on the FDA 

l ased. The Chemical Feast by James S. Turner. A study of the 
was re e · . h b k' fi t ed 
background of Secretary Finch's cyclamates decis1on was t e oo s ea ur 
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attraction-Chapter One. The discussion quoted extensively from the FDA's files 
and was based also on interviews with FDA personnel. An excerpt will indicate 
the message: 

The dramatic removal of cyclamates from the marketplace was necessary 
because the FDA failed to do its job. lt did not heed the frequent early waminp 
against the general use of cyclamates made by the scientific community. lt did 
not periodically and systematically review the safety of substances on its GRAS 
list. lt dismissed or distorted the warnings of its own scientists. Secretary Finch 
compounded these failures by ignoring the accumulated doubts about cycla· 
mates and minimizing the importance of removing the chemical from the market 
rapidly. He did not connect this removal with the legal requirement that all 
chemicals must be proved safe before being added to food. He never mentioned 
evidence that birth defects and genetic damage that were related to cyclamates 
in tests on laboratory animals are a more serious danger than cancer. And he 
denied the importance of free scientific inquiry, expression, and interchange 
between scientists and the public .••. Dy attempting to avoid, then delaying and 
finally distorting .the ban on cyclamates, the FDA and Secretary Finch 
undermined confidence in the American Food supply and left the impression 
that neither govemment nor industry is primarily concemed with protecting the 
public interest. 

The impression is quite accurate.27 

The charges contained in The Chemical Feast helped bring about a 
Congressional investigation of the FDA's handling of the cyclamates affair by 
the lntergovemmental Relations Subcommittee of the House Committee on 
Govemment Operations. The subcommittee is headed by conservative North 
Carolina Democratic Representative L. H. Fountain. The staff of Fountain's 
subcommittee did a thorough study of the FDA 's records relating to the matter 
and explored a number of aspects of the affair which the Nader report had failed 
to develop-the rote of· the Secretary's Medical Advisory Committee on 
Cyclamates in particular. , 

When newly appointed FDA ·commissioner Edwards came before the 
subcommittee, Congressman Fountain did not mince words: 

1 believe that this subcommittee can, within the limitations of time and staff, 
render a public service in reminding you, Dr. Edwards, and your associates, that 
the role of FDA is to enforce the [Food, Drug, and Cosmetic) act fully and 
effectively. All of the sections of the law are important, and Congress did not, 
and 1 believe does not now want any of them to be put in limbo, as 1 am sure 
some people would like. 21 

This opening statement was then followed by relentless questioning of Edwards 
and bis subordinate administrators by Fountain and two members of his 
subcommittee staff, Gilbert Goldhammer and Dr. Delphis Goldberg. Memoran· 
dum after memorandum from the FDA files and addressed by FDA 's medical 
and scientific staff to its administration were introduced. in these memoranda 
the adverse health effects of cyclamates were repeatedly set forth as a basis for 
removing cyclamates from the GRAS list. As the documents piled up, Edwards 

... 
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and bis staff offered an ever weaker defense of the FDA's record, until finall)' 

Fountain squeezed this admission from Edwards: 

1 think without any question the cyclamates could have been removed from 
the GRAS list earlier than they were. 1 am not prepared, Mr. Chairman, to say 
specüically when, but 1 think it could have been done considerably sooner than 

it was.29 

Tue FDA officials did defend rmch's decision to relabel cyclamate-sweetened 
foods as nonprescription drugs, but Fountain's subcommittee was not per· 
suaded. In a report to the House based on the hearing record, Finch's role in the 

cyclamates affair was described as follows: 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare announced on October 18, 
1969, that prohibition of further marketing of cyclamate-containing products as 
foods was required by the Delaney Clause. The Secretary announced at the same 
time that continued marketing of cyclamate-containing products as non-prescrip· 
tion drugs would be permitted. FDA was then called upon to implement this 
decision, which the agency sought to do through illegal regulations and 
procedures. The basic cyclamate decisions were made in the Secretary's office 
despite the fact that responsibility for enforcing the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act had been delegated to the FDA Commissioner. (Emphasis added.) 30 

The Medical Advisory Committee Meets Again 

Just before the June 1970 Congressional hearing, Finch was replaced as HEW 
Secretal}' and appointed Counselor to President Nixon, a position in which he 
quickly faded into well-deserved obscurity. And with Finch out of the way, 
HEW moved to extract itself from its increasingly untenable position on 
cyclamates. Tue way in which this was done was true to form. HEW reconvened 
the Medical Advisory Committee and asked it to reconsider the safety and 
effectiveness of cyclamates. Tue response to this request was dramatic to say the 
least: the committee reversed itself completely. lt explained its change of mind 
by citing "new information" on the production of bladder tumors in rats with 
doses of cyclamates comparable (relative to body weight) to those consumed by 

heavy cyclamate users. Tbc committee added that 

the literature provided to the group does not contain acceptable evidence that. 
cyclamate has been demonstrated to be efficacious in the treatment or control 

of diabetes or obesity.31 

Tue committee offered no explanation for this direct contradiction of' its 
previous assertion that cyclamate-sweetened foods may be an essential part of 
preventative therapy with juvenile diabetics. Cyclamates were thereupon totally 

banned. 
Representative Fountain was not through, however. His subcommittee staff 
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~vestigated the matter again and established that the evidence which bad been 
cited by the Medical Advisory Committee as „new" bad in ~ t l d b 
referred t . . . . al 32 ,ac a rea y een 
be 0 m its o~gm, report. Indeed, little bad changed in the interVal 

tween the Comm1ttee s two meetings other than the political pressures on 
HEW generat~d by the Fountain subcommittee hearings. Tue subcommittee's 
final report did not conceal its disdain at the way in which HEW h d d · 
Medical Advisory Committee: a use 1ts 

HEW used an outside advisory bod t k · which had Ir d b . . Y . o ma e recommendat1ons on matters 
a. ~ Y een dec1ded, mvolvmg a basic issue which the advisory bod 

was not qualifled to decide. y 

Sec~:t::; :ie ;;~d;o~::r::n:: ~::~~/~=~::.~::n =~~~::~s, :: 
cyclamate-contammg food products would be availabl · th f non · · e m e uture as 

·prescnpt1on drugs. In affirming the Secretary's decision the 
the ~me scientific facts that had been considered by FDA's r!~~~t::~ ~n 
reachmg a. contrary co~clusion. The advisory group, moreover was not · · m 
~e:::ierm~~ the real mue-~hether the Iaw permitted impl~mentatio~':1::~! 

s· ~e~ s announced d~cwon to permit continued marketing of cyclamates. 
. ~- r Y, the reconvenmg of the Medical Advisory group served no valid 

~ientif1c purpose after the subcommittee•s hearings had spotlighted FDA • 
illegal cyclam~te regulations. The evidence on which the panel reverse4 its earlie: 
recommen~at1ons was known and available to the group when it was orioinally 
convened. ..... 

HEW ~esponded in kind by issuing ~ press release which claimed to rebut the 
Congr~SSlo~l report. and concluded by stating that ''its [ the subcommittee 
report s] mterpretation of the facts and the Iaw m· this · ta „34 Wh . ms nce are 
err:neous: en Fo°?t3:"1 ~equested Dr. Edwards to explain in person to the 
su co~ttee the error m 1ts mterpretation, however, Edwards put 00 a rather 
pathetic performance.35 

Tue prostitution of the advisory committee system in this case is obvious and 
needs no further comment. Another point worth noting however is the 
remarkable ineffectuality of the NAS-NRC Food and Nutrltion ßoa:d in its 
fodu~eenkyears of ~dvisin~ on the cyclamate~ issue. lt makes one wonder why such 
a VlSors eep conung qu1etly back. 
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